Rebecca Fanning
Experience Design leader with a strong track record of creating company growth and
high performing, engaged teams.
SUMMARY

Design expert, with a strong command of product strategy and management that is able to
generate big ideas while delivering time-to-market rigor, and fiscal discipline. Fierce advocate for
the bigger picture and shaping the direction of an account by deeply understanding a client’s
landscape and what their stakeholders need. Expert in strategy formulation, audience targeting,
research, and design thinking to solve complex management challenges and impact the client’s
bottom line. Highly collaborative and effective in fast-paced environments and across industry
verticals: including healthcare, telecom, NGOs, banking and financial services, health and wellness,
and pharmaceuticals. Currently, Director of User Experience at Phase2, leading a team of UX
strategist and designers highly skilled in human-centered software design. Former strategy lead
for multiple high profile accounts (5M+ in revenue) and new business wins (8M+ in revenue) at
Wunderman. MBA and MA graduate who believes that to succeed in business, you must embrace
the opportunity to look at things differently.
EXPERIENCE

Director, User Experience
Phase2
09.19 – Present
Department head responsible for the vision and P&L oversight for a 5+ person user experience
and product design group focused on helping clients find where and how user needs and business
goals coincide and reinforce each other. Advances new client acquisitions by designing innovative
and strategic engagements that meet client and agency goals. Builds strong client relationships
that position Phase2 as the go-to partner for future engagements, thought leadership and vision.
Defines project methodology and approach to position Phase2 as a strategic leader and ensure
client engagement success. Steers UX practice’s professional development to keep the team and
agency on the cutting edge of emerging trends and to grow new capabilities and service lines.
Senior Strategist, User Experience
Phase2
09.17 – 09.19
Led UX design direction and oversight on high profile accounts, directing the design, product and
development teams to produce work that achieved the clients’ goals and objectives while
maintaining the company’s standards of creative excellence, timeliness, and profitability. Crafted
engagement processes and approaches to client projects -- from shaping the activities and
deliverables to creating estimates for proposals -- that allow for innovation, testing, and
collaboration while also meeting product delivery expectations.
Principal Product Manager & UX Designer
MAG7 Collective
05.13 – 09.17
Founding member of UX-driven product design firm. Leveraged design strategy and user center
design to develop innovative and transformative approaches to client’s problems. Balanced design
firm projects and client initiatives with time-to-market rigor and fiscal discipline. Identified
appropriate internal and external partners to complete project objectives & drive efficiency. Grew
collective from 3 members to 15 members over the course of 4 years.
Senior Strategist, Strategy
Wunderman
03.08– 05.13
Digital strategy tactician and technology expert tasked with developing web and mobile-based
marketing programs for Fortune 500 companies. Managed consumer research and applied insights
to derive marketing strategies across digital channels. Led customer experience and product
mapping process in collaboration with UX, creative and development teams. Published thought
leader on emerging technologies, legal/regulatory guidelines, planning processes and cultural
trends.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Research & Analysis
Strategy & Insights
Experience Design
Product Management
EDUCATION

Master of Business
Administration Design Leadership @
Johns Hopkins
University
05.16
Master of Art Design Leadership @
Maryland Institute
College of Art
05.16
Bachelors of Art Management
Business &
Economics @
Skidmore College
05.04
CONTACT INFORMATION

202.577.4609
rebs1102@gmail.com
www.digibec.com
PORTFOLIO

Available upon request

